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Suppliers

Email: events@specialbarservice.com (England & Wales Coverage)

Tel: 01386 550059

Molson Coors Discount
To ensure your 10% discount is applied, please email Molson Coors Technical Services at 

CTSRFQ@molsoncoors.com with the email title ‘MCBC 10% Discount’. Please provide your outlet name, full 

address, contact details and which supplier you wish to hire a bar solution from and we will then validate 
your request and contact the supplier to approve your discount.  

To enquire about booking a bar, please contact the relevant supplier using the below contact details

Email: service@atlantic.org.uk (England & Wales Coverage)

Tel: 01255 224640

Email: office@morepour.com (England & Wales Coverage)
Tel: 01293 862383

Email: Info@thompsonhunter.co.uk (Scotland only)

Tel: (email only, the office will follow up enquiries with a call)

mailto:events@specialbarservice.com
mailto:CTSRFQ@molsoncoors.com
mailto:service@atlantic.org.uk
mailto:office@morepour.com
mailto:Info@thompsonhunter.co.uk
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Solutions
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Caddy Bars

SBS TACTICAL BAR ATLANTIC CADDY BAR THOMPSON HUNTER

TAPS 1-2 Taps 3-4 Taps 1-2 Taps 3-4 Taps 1-2 Taps 3-4 Taps

DRAUGHT 

CAPACITY

250 pints p/hr 250 pints p/hr 250 pints p/hr 250 pints p/hr 250 pints p/hr 250 pints p/hr

INITIAL RENTAL £649.95 £699.95 £523.00 £633.00 £549.00 £659.00

WEEKLY RENTAL £75.00 £75.00 £100.00 £112.00 £110.00 £110.00

DELIVERY COSTS POA POA £0 £0 POA POA

NOTES - 10% MCBC discount to be 

applied to price

- Weekly rental reduces to 

£55.00 for 12+ weeks

- 10% MCBC discount to be 

applied to price

- Additional fees for delivery if 

out of hours

- 10% MCBC discount to be 

applied to price

Maneuverable 1-4 taps options using 

traditional ice bank cooling. 

© all designs are sbs copyright
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‘Dry Bar’ hire

MOREPOUR

TAPS n/a

DRAUGHT CAPACITY n/a

INITIAL RENTAL £219.00

WEEKLY RENTAL £219.00 per week

DELIVERY COSTS £59.00

NOTES 10% MCBC discount to be applied 

to price

Includes a 5ft bar section, a bottle fridge 

and an ice dump. Lindr units are an 

additional rental (see Lindr pricing) 

All prices are + VAT
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Lindr/PortaPint Type Units

MOREPOUR

TAPS 2 per unit 

DRAUGHT CAPACITY 80 pints p/hr

INITIAL RENTAL £99.00

WEEKLY RENTAL reduces each week up to 4+ weeks.

DELIVERY COSTS £39.00 if hired separately to the Dry Hire 

bar

NOTES - 10% MCBC discount to be applied to 

price

- Gas can be connected to prolong 

product life for additional surcharge

Lindr or Porta Pint units. Can be rented 

individually or as part of the Morepour Dry 

Bar hire offer.

All prices are + VAT
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SBS Covid adapted caddy style Counter Bars

SBS TACTICAL BAR SBS TACTICAL BAR + 

CANOPY

TAPS 1-2 Taps                                                                       

(option for more, to be discussed with SBS)

DRAUGHT CAPACITY 250 pints p/hr 250 pints p/hr

INITIAL RENTAL £849.95 £995.95

WEEKLY RENTAL £75.00 / £20.00 for shield £110.00 / £20.00 for shield

DELIVERY COSTS POA POA

NOTES - 10% MCBC discount to 

be applied to price

- Weekly rental reduces 

to £75.00 for 12+ weeks

- Includes canopy, 

back-bar, sink and 

waste bin. 

- 10% MCBC discount to 

be applied to price

2 or 4 tap option with fitted Perspex shielding to protect 

staff and guests. Can be maneuvered as with a normal 

caddy bar

All prices are + VAT

© all designs are sbs copyright

© all designs are sbs copyright
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Thompson Hunter Fixed Bar Solutions

STAINLESS STEEL FIXED BAR 4m BAR POD

TAPS 3-4 Taps 1-5 Taps

DRAUGHT CAPACITY 250 pints p/hr 400 pints p/hr

INITIAL RENTAL £549.00 £1295.00

WEEKLY RENTAL £110.00 £495.00

DELIVERY COSTS POA POA

NOTES - 10% MCBC discount to 

be applied to price

- Dry, lockable, hand-

wash facility, 2 fridges 

and space for till. 

- Delivery requires lift 

and forklift (survey 

required to ensure 

suitability)

Stainless steel fixed bars for indoor use only, or a 4 metre 

long fixed bar pod (Scotland only)

All prices are + VAT
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Fixed Bar Structures

SBS SEMI FIXED ‘SHACK’ BAR

TAPS 1-4 Taps, (more can be installed)

DRAUGHT CAPACITY 250 pints p/hr

INITIAL RENTAL £1,495.95

WEEKLY RENTAL £135.00

DELIVERY COSTS POA

NOTES - Includes protective screen, back bar for till, 

glass shelves, double fridge, waste bin

- 10% MCBC discount to be applied to price

- Weekly rental reduces to £135.00 for 12+ 

weeks

1 - 4 tap option with fitted Perspex shielding to 

protect staff and guests. Semi-fixed so cannot be 

moved once installed. Security cladding provided

All prices are + VAT© all designs are sbs copyright

© all designs are sbs copyright


